
OPirilOIi OH HOME

RULE BILL VARIES

Irish Journals Generally Say It

Is' Good, but Some Take
Other. View.

ACT THOUGHT NOT

I nionlst Taper Drclarrs It Not

Workable and Se No Chance
for Middle Ground Between

Separation and Return.

DUBU.V. Ireland April 12. Tha Na-

tionalist - papers tf Ireland, on tha
whiola, consider the goremment'a home
rule Mil aa satisfactory, although soma
nf them profess to regard It as not be-

ing 'final. , " .

The Freeman's Journal described the
hill as the greatest, the boldest and
tha most generous of the three home
ru'e Mils, and ss'"We should not be surprised to sea
!t received with hearty welcome by
the Irish party."

Trie Irish Times. L'r.ionUi. says:
"The measure will prove so utterly

unworkable as to offer no middle course
between a complete separation from
Great Britain and a return to tha
status of the union."

Tha Irish Independent remarks:
"It would probably be correct in de-

scribing the bill to aay that It gives
us tbrea-quarte- rs of what we expected
and probably not so large share of
what we demanded. The measure can
not be regarded aa final."

The Cork Fre press says:
"The government's achein Is not a

solution of the Irish problem.':
Tha Dublin evening papers printed

full rerorts of Premier Asqulth'a
speech yesterday and so. far as judg-
ment is possible before the text of
the Mil la available the measure Is re-

garded aa unexpectedly favorable.
There Is no doubt that It mill be ac-
cepted by the forthcoming Nationalist
convention.

The bill Is considered far better than
either of Gladstone's from a legislative
and administrative and. above all, a
financial viewpoint. The power given
to the Irish executive to appoint Judges
Is a surprise, and Is greatly appre- -
fisted.

NOHTIIWKST APPItOVKS Bll.l.

J. Ileaneay Murphy Cable Con-

gratulation to Hedmond.
John Redmond. leader of the Irish

Nationalist, cable J. Hennessv Mur-
phy, of Portland, Jeslerday;

"Would welcome message express-
ing approval home rule bin." -

To this Mr. Murphy sent the answer:
' llorrve rute bii universally approved In
Northwest. Heartiest congratulations."

SALMON PRICES ARE FIXED

I'nlon Puis Small Ftli at I

Large at 7 l- -J Cents.

2 and

AtfTOKIA. Or.. April Jl. (Special.)
The .Columbia Klver Fishermen's Pro-
tective Union has fixed the prices for
raw salmon to prerai during the com-
ing fishing season May 1 at V4 cents
a pound for amall "fish, those weighing
lesa than !i pound each, and 71,
ents a pound for what are termed tha

laree or cold storage fish.
These rates are one-ha- lf cent per

pound higher for the small fish than
th prices which prevailed last season,
but no change was made on the price
of large fish. It is expected a meeting
of packers. Including both the cannera
and the cold-stora- men. will be held
soon to consider these prices.

HILL SCORES ROOSEVELT
"ontinaed Fen trf Vuf. t

demagogue in a democracy and the
court favorite In a tyranny.'

"They recalled tha fact that the ex-
periment of absolute democracy was
attempted among the Grecians, and In
Rome, and among tha Italian repub-
lics, but that thta did not save Athena
from conquest by a foreign King, nor
Florence from anarchy and conditions
which became so Intolerable that the
people welcomed a despot, that they
might have an era of law and order
and a resumption of material prosper-
ity.

"Notwithstanding, however, tha tes-
timony of the past, the logic of events
and the phenomenal projrress our Gov-
ernment haa made wmler the represent-
ative system for 125 years, we. are
confronted today with an organised as-
sault upon the very citadel of our free
Institutions.

"It is proclaimed by these revolu-
tionary propagandists that the accept-
ance of their programme is necessary
to the establishment and protection
of tha rights of the people. Let us look
at that for a moment.

All Ilea .Hover
"The Declaration of Independence Is

sometimes loosely quoted as averring
that all men are created free and
equal. The word 'free. however, is
interpolated, whtia tha reference to
equality Is forced out of Its ortrlnal
meaning. All men were not equal at
birth, are not equal now and never
will be equal. There Is a difference In
physical strength, a difference In brain
caliber and In moral qualities, as well
ss In fortune.

"No svstem of government csn elim-
inate these differences, but a system

f government can give to every man
freedom at his birth and an equal op-

portunity under the law for every step
r Ms advancing years.
"The only absolute equality among

men Is equalltv before God. and the
.mi lv equality the citizen can rightfully
.lemand Is equality before the law. The
I'iiia Kfpubllcs or democracies of an-

il fH times were familiar with tha Idea
of liberty. The Greeks confounded It
with popular sovereignty. Tha free, citi-
zens of the Greek city republics made
the laws, elected magistrates, served

.Judges and in . tiiher off fclal posi-
trons. ' " ' " "

Fmsssl IJberty Deo lea.
' But with all that there was no real

personal liberty. The citixen was not
regarded so much as an Individual as

factor In the constitution of the state.
His family life, his religion, his prop-

er! v. his time and his conduct D ere
under the co.itrol vt the s:te. which

!. In effect, the majority of the vo-
ter.

"Cnder the rule of the majority the
right of the mfntrity were entirely
neglected. If not Ignored. The Indi-
vidual man could be-p- ut to death, as
waa Socrates, by an adverse vote of
his follow citizens, or ostracized like
Aristidex and A tcibiades. There were
no constitutional guarantees to pro-
tect him, no bill of rishts to determinr
hie privileges and exemptions, no writ

f habeas corpus by which he could
be" freed from wroriirful Imprisonment
and brought face Co face with his ac-
cusers. ',

"The history of Athens In. Its golden
age shows, that an absolute democracy
can be as despotic and tyrannical as
an absolute monarchy. The Roman
Itepubllo made mora distinction be
tween Dublic and private rights. A

' measure of Independent action was re-- I
served to the cltlien In respect to his

FINAL dvnjest)c adairs and .hla private prop-- ',
erty. but he did not enjoy the degree
of political equality assured the Greek
cltixens, since there were In Home
plebeian and arlstorcatlc orders, .the
Istter exerting more than a propor-
tionate Inflaence In the .elections, the
legislation and the administration."

Despotism tlll Ressalaed.
" "And when the' c'itfzenV service was
needed, or thought to be needed byline
state, there wag U'e same despotism
as In the; 'absolute. demaortfry. ' Tke
history of Vlrglnus given In
porm, in nil ine miner uuiiitru
publicly to alar his daughter to save,

"
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r . m a

.ri.uv..ii. ' ..'
her from the lust of Claudius. Is 1 1 2. . th.it rare
a striking the help- - Jewel, has yet-com- e Into rtie pes-- .
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lessness of the common people, even
in that glorious day when, as Shake-
speare tell lis In the month ot Cassius,
'to be a Roman was greater than to be
a King.' - i '

'Then, again, you should bear In
mind that the- - vomereton vif thrs ed

'direct was human
slavery.. - -

"The free rltliten was not expected to
work, but to be aupported by slave
labor. The state to the
elector the corn and other products of
the toll of men and women whose
natural rights were never taken Into

as they were regarded
as mere serfs and slaves. The spirit of
cruelty and was Interwoven

the boily politic to such an ex-

tent as to deprive the entity called the
state or any semblance of moral
quality.

Alarnalal ot Madeata.
"And this Is the halcyon period, for

the return to which many of our presen-

t-day agitators. are clamoring. These
alarmists are not students. They are
not controlled by the facts of history.
They .are controlled by emotion and
inspired bv impulse or. as in multi-
plied Instances, they have
themselves entirely to selfish ambi-

tion.
"They stalk long and loudly about

their Their pro-
gramme, however, is very far from
progress. It la purely It
is turning from the goal to the starting

a great orderly ad-

vance and returning to an ancient sys-

tem alike by reason and

"Our fathers were .fa-

miliar with the discarded systems of
the past. The of direct
democracy swarmed about the

They brought
all their power of argument and per.
susinn to bear upon the frame" of
the Immortal Instrument, but all In
Tain.

False Beacoaa Fall te IJecelve.
"Such men as Jeffer-

son. Hamilton. and Randolph roold
not be deceived by the" false beacons
lifted above tha tragic ruins of ancient

They knew full mcll the
peril of an absolute democracy, that
such a system could only be upheld by
the false maxim tnat raiKni maivt-- a

-
theer the

r
a n h in the exercise of their en

they placed in the
against the

erclse of power. They
the velCe n rights of-th-

and built a
which derives Ita just power from the
consent of the

If vou please. of the people,
the people for people.- - In which
the rights of the hum-

blest citlxen are and
- - -

.

HIIX OKS

Follow log
rr Will Reiorn to

April IS.
K K and other the
Ine Countv Taft will Join
Dr. J. W. Hill here tomorrow and

Cottage Grove for an
speech.

They' return train
In time for the evening

in

Is
the Hotel night

gave a ban-

quet ball which Is final
td given tfila

for the season, It
of Informal and card

parties. The the club
having the In charge

of George F. Y. A. Free-
man. Kred O. Jenning.
Joseph John M. Mann.
Georae A. I.ovejoy and Walter
Ga'lxb-- .

MOTIVING: OREGOXIAX. SATCRDAY, AritlL 13.

INSURGENT

SHOW

Members Re-

publicans, Dem-
ocrats, on

. WITHOUT- - REWARD

IIoux Not In Xeed-o- f Aid,

and I'nderwoixl mil. It 'Is 'well
I lla- - Xo Chiinn

" of Law.'.;

Macaulay's

Apius Ington.Aprll Consistency
t'ii.stration of not
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democracy

distributed

consideration,

oppression,
with

surrendered

progrcssiveness.

preactlonary.

point, abandoning

discredited
exprleuce. thoroughly

representatives
Con-

stitutional convention.

Washington.
Jay

civlUiatlon.

such

Host.

of

"Wool.

ACTION

TOWARD

1 Jlv:'Vv.

a

VOTES

IDEM

session the of
House from the Xorth west. I.Ike

most other they
by reason of

In the last scsxlon and their pe-

culiar trait stays by them. This waa
shoM'ft votes on the wool tar-
iff bill.
- the i lose-o- f dcnale oh'ttiat
measure. Representative fayue, of New
York, ranking. member of
the ways and means moved
to send the wool hill back , to

with- to strike out the
terms of the bt It. and report
as a the ' bill,
drawn to meet the of the tariff
hoard. bill been
framed In Utter of the tariff
board report, and. was not a

measure.
Taken, Thca

When the roll - was calh-- l on Mr.
Payne's motion, every from
the Far West, with the .of
Kent of voted to
which was a vote-I- favor of the

bill based on the tariff board
report. Representatives LafTerty of

and Ia Follette of
and French of Idaho, all

voted to and to
the tariff - hoard bill for the

bill. The- regular
also voted for motion, with the

of Representative
who was paired and could not vote."

The I'ayne motion. - of course, was
to defeat, for the Pemo'

cratlc it, and had
votes enough to. pass their own bill.

every who
voted for the Payne motion to recom-
mit declared by his vote that he op-
posed tariff such
aa by the and fa-
vored a revision of the tariff,
based upon re-
port of the tariff board.

But within a few minutes afteT votj
Ing to the bill,
and to the bill,
three .of the

of Oregon. I a and
of voted to

pass bill which they
had Just by their
votes. The two votes utterly

for a vple to was
vote t the Demo

cratic bill, and to follow It immdl- -

riahr and through tne reconniieo p -
and of the majority, under wood bill was to vote -- voting mem

the merciless of which her lown as not knowing where h
stood on the wool tariff,rlghta of the and the minor- -

itv are often trampled Into the dust. larosmlaleary la Kmpkaslxed.
...

lightened Intellects,
Constitution safeguards ex.

abuse of
recognised
Individual man tiovernment

governed, a Oovern-men- t.

by
and the

recognised pro-

tected.".

TO COTTAGE fiHOVK

Afternoon Meeting Speak,
Kngene.

Kt'GENE. Or.. Special.)
Bean membere of

committee
go

afternoonto

will by or automo-
bile mee'lng;

Eugena.

Knight TmpUf
At Multnomah last

tha Knights Templar Club
and the enter-

tainment lie by organisa-
tion those preceding
consisting dances

committee
function consist-

ed Robertson.
Albert It.

VcClellamV
M.

THE 1012.

Side First With

Then With

Majority

u.lerMoixl.
Iloonning

of Insurgent members
the

insurgents were con-
spicuous their Inconsist-
ency

fty'thMr

FollowrftV

Republican
committee,

commit-
tee Instructions

Ciulerwood
substitute, Republican

findings
The Underwood had

disregard
avowedly

protection
Abandoned.

Insurgent
exception

California, recommit,
Re-

publican

Oregon, Warburton
Washington,

recommit substitute
Pemo-rrat- lc

Republicans
this

exception Hawley",

foredoomed
majority opposed

Nevertheless, Republican

"pop-gun- " legislation
proposed Democrats

scientific
the carefully prepared

recommit Democratic
substitute tariff-bnar- d

Northwest Insurgents,
Ijifferty Follette
Warburton Washington,

the Democratic
condemned previous

are Irre-
concilable, recommit
a I'nderwood

authority
operation

Individual

Two of the three Northwest Insur
gents represent Woolgrow ing districts

districts where it is asserted that
great damage would be done should
the I'nderwood bill become a' law. The
great wool Industrv of Oroaon is
largely confined to Mr. pres-
ent district, and Representative La
Follette represents the section of
Washington where wooixrowhig thrives
which only serves to emphasize the
Inconsistency of the votes of these two
members.

The fact that LafTerty. I --a Folltte
and Warburton voted to pass the de-

structive Democratic wool bill Is the
more Important because It is well un-

derstood by everybody that th I'nder-
wood bill cannot become a law. It Is
doubtful if it can pass the Senate, and
It Is absolutely certain It .cannot' re-

ceive the approval of the President. It
Is the same bill which the President
vetoed last August, and If the Presi-
dent considered it a bad measure then,
ha la even more firmly of that opinion
now. afth the report of the tariff boirrd
to sustain his original view.

This being the situation, a vote for
tha Democratic wool bill was a vote
against revision of schedule K of the
Payne-AIdrlc- h law. for the passage of
thai bill meant no wool legislation
this session, whereas the passage of a
bill that met. or even approximated,
the views of the non-partis- .tariff
board would have meant a genuine and
honest reduction. not incompatible
with the Interests of the woolgrower.
the wool manufacturer and the con-
sumer that Is. the average cttiaon.

Had the Northwest Insurgents sought
to win favor at the hands of the Dem-
ocratic majority by voting for the I'n-
derwood bill, they chose a poor oppor-
tunity ol accompllshMiif their purpose.

"BEAVERS"
Those splendid $3.00 Hats on

" sale at The Lion Store.

Strong light and dark ef-

fects s, $20; a saving
of $5 from round the corner
prices. Dark, rough, all-wo-

ol

. cheviots,, with- - weavings - of
subdued colors. , ..

Light, smooth' cassimeres
with pencil lines of color.

Special patterns, artistically
designed for the young man
of tQday. ,

Spring Hats, Spring Neck-

wear. All the novel ideas for
men's dress have blossomed
forth at this store.

LION? CO.
66-17- 0 Third St.

Always Reliable.

for the Democrats had votes enough
without them' to pass the fnderwood.
bill, and no obligation was Incurred by
voting- for the Underwood bill.-Ha- It
been necessary to have Insurgent votes
to puss ttve hill, the Democratic ma-
jority might have been grateful, but
there-wa- s no such necessity.-

So the record stands. How Hie
members named will explain

their t'o conflicting votes on the
wool bill Is a question.

CITY-GET-
S

ULTIMA!

SOITIIEHX PACIFIC I'LA.N'S- AT
M.MtSHFlKIvD TOLD.

Lino Will Xot Tie Built Into Coos
' Ray I' i) less Cltizeu Grant All

Requests Made.

MARSH FIELD, Or., April 12. (Spe-
cial.) A statement regarding the posi-
tion .of. the Southern Pacific Railway.
In reference to building into Coos Bay,
was publicly gwde today by C. J. MiUis,

and manager
of the , local '. railroad owned by the
company and. now assistant to Presi-
dent Sproule, of the Southern Pacific.

Mr. MiUis arrived here on the steamer
Breakwater and will make an s ex-

tended visit in the city. .He gave t

that the company was ready to
bgin construction work at this end. of
the Iiugene-Coo- s Bay line within 60
days,. If the, people met certain con-
ditions which the company required and
which It felt were no more than any
business enterprise would ask for.

The conditions .are that the people
refrain from interfering with the
efforts of the Southern Pacific in se-

curing from the War Department right
to bridge the bay at North Bend, .and
also that the people give to the rail-
road, a right of way through North
Bend and MarshfieJd down, the water-
front to connect with the present road
owned by the company at the extreme
south end of the city.

Mr. MiUis said that these conditions
must be met If the road started work
within 60 days, otherwise th com-
pany would have to wait until the peo-
ple wanted to comply with the condi-
tions named. The City of Marshfield
has granted a franchise down the
waterfront to: the terminal company
owned by local lumber men and bank-
ers.- '

. " ,
Mr. Mlltis explained in his statement

that the Southern Pacific did not want
to be In a position where ft would
be forced ' to pay tribute to any local
company and- - that while the company
did not wish to monopolize the water
front. It must control its business with-
in the cities on the bay.

Steps to consider the proposition will
be taken by the citizens.

PROBE OF FLIGHT LIKELY

IMSTR1CT ATTORSKY TO IXVES- -'

- TI(i.TK WOMAN'S STORV.

Kato .Fonas Makes Damaging Charge
.giiliist-I-o- r When Ilrouslit

Hack Krom Vancouver.

UixTJ Investigation of the method
by which Kate Jonaa waa Induced to
lee from the atate and avoid giving

her teHtimony anainst Carl Strickland,
alleged paianlte. la promised by the
IilHtrict Attorney's office. The action
In baaed upon the arrival of the young
woman early yesterday morning, in
custody of Patrolman Hutchings. who
went to Vancouver. Wash., to induce
her to return. Immediately thereafter,
Strickland, who waa follow-
ing an indefinite continuance of the
cane when the ease when the witness
failed to appear, was arrested at his
home, 131 'i Tenth street, and will be
tried today. -

In a statement made to Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney Mlchelet yesterday and
tranwribed by a stenographer, the wo-

man Implicated Attorney W. C. Camp-
bell. Fred Strickland, brother of the de-
fendant, his mother and aister and two
men known as Billy Craig and Curly
Stewart. In the alleged conspiracy to
oSrlve her away. Threats that sho
would be made to serve not lesa than
two years in the penitentiary If she
did not flee, was made by some of these
agents, alleges the woman.

The arrent of .. Strickland, who is
known to the police, waa made early
In the week on complaint of-th- e Jonas
woman, who alleged that she had sup-
plied him with money for more than a
year. Falling heir to a small estate,
she decided to mend her ways, and
gave Strickland, his option of marrying
her or being cut off frem her support.
He announced, she says, that he was
going to marry another girl, and was

Economy Rings True Throughout Our Store
Just Another Reason Why You Should Trade Here

Ifi'
of

at

$5.50 Columbia, Va-inc- h, 50 feet, $4.40
$6.00 Columbia, y, --inch, 50 feet,'$4.80
$6 "Wood-Lark,- " y, y?-in- ., 50 feet, $4.80
$7 "Wood-Lark- ," ly, -- in., 50 feet, $5.60

Visit Our Floor Art Section. Ask to See the Prints," Just
Most Artistic Collection Brought to the Coast

de
Parchment Paper. A new and hansome Writ-
ing Paper, with wide diagonal cut envelopes,
made in 5 different colors; the box. . . .$1.20

FREE
10c Chloride Lime, lb....S
10c Spirits Camphor, bot., 7
10c Glycerine and Bay Rum,
bottle ..6c
10c Sewing Mach. Oil, can 5J
15c White Petrola (extra
fine jar 7V
15c Compound Licorice Pow-
der, package "; .9

With Each

best on I MOP Every
clean straw hats. hats made I keeper have one. see it, in

to look Price our rubber section. ,

Extra California Port, Sherry,
To-

kay quarts.
bottle, 34; 3 for... $1.00

Good California Port Sherry in glass
60; gallon.. $1.00

and Eastern sani-
tary glass half gallon,
gallon , $3.50

Turkey F't'r Duster 39tf
Turkey F't'r Duster 48
Turkey F't'r Duster
Wool Duster at only

Dusters reduced 20 cent.

Is

arrested on eve of the purported
wedding.

the case came up for hearing
Thursday, the complainant was not
present .

In her statement yesterday. Miss
she summoned to a

conference at Strickland's last
Monday, at the members of
family" and Campbell were present. He
advised her not to appear, she says,
and the others stronger repre-
sentations. Tuesday Craig and
Stewart upon her and repeated
the warning. At last, frightened, she
was ready" to go when Fred Strickland

for her Wednesday and accom-
panied her to Vancouver, leaving her
without money.

f'lorence Prepares for Carnival.
FLORENCE. Or..' 12. (Special.)

are going on for hold-i- n

c the fifth annual Rhododendron

lEver
Tefl to fcrfaS
yoa Watrfi for
the label
It etasuS.fcr

"Away
Qooa OUi Elatz"

i tram t

J PHONES! Man IB . . I
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ATURDAY
Hose

Quality
Removal Prices

Prince Rohan

Feather Dusters
Reduced

Milwaukee
ROTHSCHILD BROS.I

50c of

:

Oil, 6
35c

lb.:
50c

Acid
6

15c

The the
Old Ask

like 25

fine

and in full
50c

and

Port and in

50c
60c
75c
35c 19
All and

per

the

When

Jonas was'
home

which

made
night

called

called

April

ttiO &aao

new
the

here May
to It

Pt. Paul

St. Louis

Des
SiouxDavenport

The Guaranteed I

Sort
$1.50 Combination Bottle, 3 quarts
$1.50 Fountain Syringe, 3 quarts
$1.00 Fountain Syringe, 2 quarts
$1.75 Water Bottle, 3 quarts

...59c

Fourth "Rhine Received.
Ever Pacific

Shopping Bags 68c
Well-mad- e Bags, in all shades of
leather; inside purse, double strap handles. An
excellent value at 68c

One Can For-M- ol Tooth Powder
Amounting to Our Household Drug Specials

10c Sweet bottle
Absorbent Cotton (Lee's

'. ..27
Chloro-Bromi- ne (odorless

disinfectant), bottle .40c
10c (best quality),
package

Peroxide bot-
tle lltf

(choice

STRAWINE preparation DUSTLESS FLOOR house-mark- et

to to
Price. 40c

Wines of Highest Medicinal Quality
Angelica,

Burgundy, Muscatel, Rieslingr Sauterne,
Zinfandel, Regular

containers, half-gallo- n,

Imported Sherry
containers, $2.00;

597

Automobile Janitors'

the

Boric

Port in

best Port in

we
for for

size.

T'th 9
Tooth

$1.00 at

the king of face creams
flesh tint, jar,

Woodard, Glarke & Go.

Arrangements

Brewed

teLaizsle.

Garden

Carnival
planned make

22 and It is
two cele- -

brat ion, one day of will be large-
ly taken up by a fair in Vhich
all the schools of Western Lane Coun-
ty will have a Eugene and Flor-
ence men have offered prizes
as an incentive to the children, and en

.Minneapolis.

Superior
. ...

K a n s a a City
.

City

Rubber Goods

.

.,

.

.

.

. .

.

. .

2

a

. .... U0... 60.00
.. 0.0il... 60.00..

. ..

. . .

and
60.00

60.00
70.09

. 98c

...96c

$1.50
Shopping

Purchase

Hospital),

Hydrogen,

25c Water
per bottle 16?

25c Sweet Meal, the
can llf?

bottle 20f
15c Witch Hazel,
50c Pure Olive Oil (French

bottle 44c
25c 40c Bay Rum fancy

per bottle 25

should
new. .

Our Are
Extra fine California Claret, Muscatel.

Sauterne, Zinfandel,
Riesling, and Sherry, full glass con-

tainers, 85; gallon. $1.50
Very California and Sherry glass

half $1.35; gallon $2.50
For all empty glass containers

will allow 10 half-gallo- n and 15
gallon

Preparations
25c Woodbury's Facial Pow-

der 15
25c Euthymol Paste
25c Lyon's 9i

Danderine only 59
Massage Cream,

price, 50

days'
which

school

part.
business

Duluth

Omaha

72.50
70.00
60.00

65.70

$1.29

arti-
cle),

Almond

30c Carbolineum.
bottle.,

imported),
and

bottles,

Tokay,

gallon,
returned

Toilet

as

Patents Reduced
$1 Stearns' Wine of Cod
Liver Oil .,69
$1 Kilmer's 69.
50c Bull's Cough Syrup 32
$1 Marmola Tablets 65o
$2.75 Imperl Granum $2.49
$1.75 S. S. S. for the Blood,
large $1.19
$1 Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion 70r

Purchase Your Sunday Camera Supplies Here. Ours Fresh Stock

The

fGecrgs"
DIatz.

qsality.

Bur-
gundy, Angelica,

half-gallo- n,

containers,

Powder

Swamp-R- 't

thusiastic plans being made under
the guidance of Miss Goldie. Van Bib-
ber, school supervisor.

The girl "ma yores' of Newport. laie rf
WJjtht, on hnr first off Ma! a ppa.ra.noe.
"wore hrr new chain of offl'', madft

BpTh and was presented with
bouquet.

Excursion Fares
To the East via

Northern Pacific Railway
The Scenic Highway and the Only Line
to Gardiner Gateway, official Yellow-ston- e

Park entrance. .

A few samples similar reductions to many other points
in the Eastern United States and Canada, as well as

the Middle "West.

.

Winnipeg.
Chicago

Joseph
Moines.

.$60.00
60.

.

.

St.

Rose

are

li:-- ti

Denver, Color ado
Springs. Pueblo t r.o.nn

New York 108. SO

Philadelphia. , 10S.50
Baltimore 107.60
Boston 110.00
Montreal. Que 105. 00
Buffalo 91.50
Pittsburg 91. SO

Washington 107.50
Detroit 82.50
Dallas 75.00

Tickets will be on sale
April 25, 26 and 27, to St. Paul and Minneapolis only.

May 14, to Dallas only.
To all points except Dallas, Texas, on numerous dates, May 2

to September 30.

Limit 15 days on going trip. October 31, 1912, for return.

Coast Limited iTw.North c & Ry.

Atlantic Express C. B. & Q. Ry.

Daily through to Chicago via Minneapolis and St. Pauf.
Immediate connections to Duluth, Superior and Winnipoir.
The- - North Coast Limited runs via Milwaukee, with Compart-

ment and Drawing-Roo- m Sleeping Cars.

Mississippi Valley Limited
Daily through to Kansas City, St. Louis,
St. Joseph and Denver via Billings and
the Burlington Route. Direct connec-
tions to Omaha.
Standard Drawing - Room and Tourist
Sleeping: Cars.
Dining-Car- s with service that is famous.
For reservations and tickets call on
A. D. rlHRLTO, Ami. Ueneral Paes'r
Attest. PORTliAXD, 85.1 Mnrrinoa St., Cnw
ner Third !t. Mala 344 Phones A 144.


